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THURSDAY, 7th APRIL, 2016 AT 2.30 PM 

  

1. The House assembled at thirty minutes past two O’clock. 

2. The session was opened with prayer 

3. The bell was rung for 10 minutes due to lack of quorum 

4. Communication from the chair 

The Hon. Speaker recognized the presence of students from Cheribo Primary 

School, Kapletundo Ward.  

5. NOTICE OF MOTION (Hon. David Rotich) 

THAT, aware that one of the functions devolved under part 2 of the Fourth 

Schedule of the constitution of Kenya 2010 is that of the county transport including 

traffic and parking; also aware that there is no parking place for lorries and other 

heavy commercial vehicles in our County; further aware that such parking places 

will provide revenue for our County; this County Assembly urges the County 

Executive Committee to establish parking places for lorries and other heavy 

commercial vehicles in Mulot and Chebole Market Centres and Manaret/KCC 

junction in our County. 

6. NOTICE OF MOTION (Hon. Robert Serbai) 

THAT, aware that Terek in Embomos Ward is currently faced with serious 

landslides and there is a danger of losing lives due to the said landslides; Also 

aware that this County Assembly passed the Bomet County Disaster Management 

Act, 2014 and that there is no disaster management mechanism in place to deal 

with the issues of landslides; this County Assembly pursuant to Standing 33 (b) 



the County Assembly adjourns for the purposes of discussing the issue of 

landslides in Terek as a definite matter of County Importance. 

Five members rose in support and the speaker directed that the issue be discussed 

after the business appearing in the order paper has been dispensed with.  

7. Statements 

The following statements were due; 

i. Comprehensive statement from the Chairperson Committee on Health and 

Sanitation regarding the details of the HSSF Funds and free maternity 

reimbursements allocated to various health facilities within the county sought 

by Hon. John Molel. In particular the Hon. Member wished to be informed on 

the following; 

a) Does the county government maintain the expenditure reports of all the 

HSSF funds, free maternity reimbursements funds , Danida grants and other 

grants that county government receives and how much has the county 

government received as grants since its inception and can the county 

government table the said expenditures before the county assembly? 

b) What informed the decision by the chief officer medical services to issue a 

circular ordering for the transfer of HSSF Funds and free maternity 

reimbursements credited to health facilities to Bomet county revenue 

account? 

c) How many health facilities complied with the said directive? 

d) How many health facilities have benefited from the said grants? 

The statement was committed to the Committee on Health services. The 

chairperson informed the house that he had no response due to the reluctance 

on the part of the executive to give answers to the issues raised in the 

statement. The Hon. Speaker gave a final extension of two weeks.  

ii. Comprehensive statement sought by Hon. Changmorik Stephen on 17th 

February, 2016  from the committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Livestock 

on how many dips were to be funded during the 2015/2016 Financial Year and 

how many have already been funded. The statement was committed to the 

committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Livestock. 

The chairperson gave a response from the CEC for Agriculture. The following 

rose to make comments; 

1. Hon. Josphat Kirui 



2. Hon. Robert Serbai 

3. Hon. Leonard Kirui 

The committee was directed to prepare a comprehensive report comprising of 

an investigation on the costs incurred in the funded dips, the issue of CDF 

funding and site visits to establish whether what the response from the CEC 

was true. The committee was given 14 days to conclude the matter. 

 

iii. Comprehensive statement sought by Hon. Reuben Langat on 16th February, 

2016 on the steps that have been taken by the County Executive to minimize 

future losses by dairy farmers. The said farmers recently lost to a tune of 4 

Million Kenya Shillings due to failure by Brookside to buy milk from them for 

3 days 

Committed to the committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Livestock 

The chairperson informed the house that a comprehensive response was yet 

to be submitted by the CEC. The Hon. Speaker directed that a response be given 

within 7 days. 

iv. Comprehensive statement sought on 16th March, 2016 from the Chairperson 

Committee on Education, Youth and Sports concerning the construction of six 

Early Childhood Development (ECD) centres in Kimulot Ward during the 

2014/2015 financial year. The said ECD centres had each been allocated Kenya 

Shillings 933,000.  

The Hon. Towett Samson wished to be specifically informed on the following; 

1. Why Kimulot, Kibitgoi, Chamalal and Kapsengere ECD centres was each given 

KSh.300, 000 instead of Ksh 933,000 and what happened to the balance of 

Ksh 633,000 for each of the ECD centre? 

2. Why Beekab Areret and Saptet ECD centres were not awarded any money yet 

they were among the identified ECD centres in Kimulot Ward?  

3. Where is Ksh.933, 000 which was allocated to each of the two centres (Beekab 

Areret and Saptet ECD centres)? 

Whether the said funds for the six ECD centres were factored in the current 

financial year as commitments carried forward? 

The statement was committed to the Committee on Education, Youth and Sports. 

The chairperson informed the house that the response was not ready and 

requested for more time. The Hon. Speaker directed that a response be given 

within 7 days. 



v. Comprehensive statement sought on 16th March, 2016 from the Chairperson 

Committee on Health Services on the mode of supply and distribution of drugs 

and non-pharmaceuticals to various health facilities including but not limited 

to Chebang’ang health centre and Kimulot, Kapset, Chemalal and Kapsinendet 

dispensaries in Kimulot Ward. 

Hon. Samson Towett wished to be specifically informed on the following; 

1. Why the said facilities have stayed without drugs and non-pharmaceuticals 

for more than two months? 

2. What would happen with the budgetary allocation which could have been used 

to buy drugs and non-pharmaceuticals in the said period? 

3. What plans have been put in place by the county health department to ensure 

that the supply of drugs in future is not irregular? 

The statement was committed to the Committee on Health Services. 

The chairperson gave a report responding to the issues raised in the statement. 

The following members rose to make comments 

1. Hon. Samson Towett 

2. Hon. Andrew Maritim 

3. Hon. Benard Ngeno 

 

vi. Business of the following week 

The Hon. Samson Towett on behalf of the House Business Committee informed 

the house on the business of the following week as follows; 

a) Tuesday, 12th April, 2016 at 2:30 pm- Motion by Hon. David Rotich on 

establishment of parking areas for lorries and heavy commercial vehicles 

b) Wednesday 13th April, 2016 at 9:00 am- Debate on the Procedure and Rules 

Committee Report on amendments to Standing Orders 

 

 

 

5. MOTION ( Hon. Robert Serbai) 



THAT, aware that Terek in Embomos Ward is currently faced with serious 

landslides and there is a danger of losing lives due to the said landslides; Also 

aware that this County Assembly passed the Bomet County Disaster Management 

Act, 2014 and that there is no disaster management mechanism in place to deal 

with the issues of landslides; this County Assembly pursuant to Standing 33 (b) 

the County Assembly adjourns for the purposes of discussing the issue of 

landslides in Terek as a definite matter of County Importance. 

The motion was seconded by Hon. John Ngetich 

The question was proposed and debate arose 

The following members rose to contribute to the motion; 

1) Hon. Samson Towett  

2) Hon. Julius Korir 

3) Hon. Beatrice Chebomui 

(The mover was given right of reply) 

6. ADJOURNMENT  

The House was adjourned until Wednesday, 12th April, 2016 at 2:30 pm. 

7. The House rose at 1605 Hours. 

 

 


